
Thank you for your interest in participating in Idaho Writers Update’s “Idaho Author Interview,” for publication on our website, https://idahowritersupdate.com — Besides enhancing our website, this is a chance for readers, fellow writers, and members of the larger Idaho book-loving community to get to know you a bit better! Definitely a win-win!

If you have any questions, please contact me. Otherwise, when you’ve finished typing responses to the interview questions below, send the .rtf or .doc/.docx file to the email address posted on our Contact page 
https://idahowritersupdate.com/contact/

TIP: It’s probably most helpful if you think of this as a virtual conversation; a sentence or two or three is more engaging than terse replies. Let us get to know you a little :) 

ALSO: Please also provide a larger-sized photo of yourself. Probably the photo you use for print-media promotion would work well.

#1: Where can we find you online? (your website, social media accounts you want to share)

#2: What have you published? On which bookstore shelf/shelves would we find you? (genre or general category(s))

#3: Do you have a writing routine? Where and when do you write?

#4: Do you have any patterns or rituals associated with your writing time?

#5: What do you do when you hit a wall with your writing?

#6: Do you plan your book in advance (plotting and outlining) or are you a “discovery writer” (AKA “writing into the dark”)? Or are you somewhere in between?

#7: What’s the last book you read that made you go “wow!”?

#8: What book or author do you find yourself recommending and why?

#9: What’s on your To Be Read pile?

#10: What advice do you have for readers?

#11: What author, past or present, would you wish to have a long conversation with? Why?

#12: Do you have early memories of reading or writing you’d like to share?

#13: What books and/or authors have most influenced you as an author?

#14: What do you most enjoy about being a writer? What do least enjoy about being a writer?

#15: What would you tell a new writer?


THE END :)
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